Jeremy Bittner

Height 5/10
Speed 7/10
Shot 7/10
Ball Handling 7/10
Defense 7/10

Jeremy is a guard who has played for 5 years. He’s aggressive and fast, and has adequate quickness to play above average defense. His shot is strong inside, and shoots above average in the mid-range. He weakness is his outside shots and his quickness off the dribble.

Sticcs Scott

Height 9/10
Speed 3/10
Shot 6/10
Ball Handling 3/10
Defense 7/10

Sticcs is a big center at 6’8” and has experience, playing for over 15 years. He dominates the paint on offense and defense. His shot is strongest in the paint, but can still hit an occasional mid-range jumper. His weakness is speed, which can hurt him offensively and defensively, but he makes up for it with his height and knowledge.

Chris Mielo

Height 4/10
Speed 7/10
Shot 5/10
Ball Handling 7/10
Defense 8/10

Chris is a guard who has played for over 15 years. He’s small on the court but is fast and quick, making him tough to play against. Defensively his speed makes up for his lack of height, keeping the opposition from getting a clean shot. His quickness off the dribble helps him create for his team. His shot is below average, but is capable of hitting inside and outside.